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LSSS Talks About
Food to HLSA
By Paul Czarnota
The Law School Student Senate
struggled with its own budgetary policies
at the November 16th mE>eting, as it
debated whether or not to cover
expenditures for a reception held after a
group's symposihm. LSSS guidelines
prohibit expenditures for food, w1th the
exception of the LSSS's Social Committee's
cocktail parties".
The Hispanic Law Students
Association had been allocatee! $200 for its
event on November 4. The group had
requested $150 for publicity and $100 for
the reception. Miriam Colon of HLSA told
the Senate that her group thought that the
allocation included money for the
reception, since they only asked for $150 in
publicity, and the LSSS did not inform
them that it was not so designated. Colon
indicated that the group knew that the
LSSS did not fund refreshments in general,
but that this allocation was an exception.
LSSS President Bruce Courtade was
appreciative of HLSA's appearance at the
meeting. "''d rather have a group come to
us and say, 'hey, we have a problem', than
to give us false receipts." Courtade noted
that last year was the first time the Senate
had used line item budgeting, and that they
had promised the law school student
groups that flexibility would be used in
implementing it.
A number of Senators expressed
reservations in deviating from their policy
of not funding for food. Secretary Bill Bock
stated "I don't want to treat one group
different than another." Vice-President
Michael McMurray agreed with Bock,
noting that he "would be more open [to

RGBowl
Bid Contest
Update

covering the reception] if you could raise
funds on the side to help cover this."
Danielle Carr added, "I think there is a
d1fference between flexibility and following
the rules. I think if we make an exception
here, we will have to m the future."
Colon noted in response that HLSA
would not be able to hold any bake sales
this term to help cover the expenditure, and
that their two planned sales for next term
were slated to cover their group phone bill.
Colon ngrun stressed the rrusunderstanding
that arose from the unspecific allocatiOn,
pointing out that her presence at the
meeting was proof of HLSA good
intentions to work with the Senate.
3L r ep Jeff Crawford favored
covering the debt. "I think HLSA came in
good faith and things just didn't work out.
The big allocation wasn't specific on how it
was to be spent. I was part of the groups
that spoke to the Senate on flexibility [last
year] and I think this is an instance where
we should be flexible." Treasure Anno
Larson noted that she could see how the
situation arose, and felt the LSSS should be
able to find a way to meet the debt.
Crawford then moved that an exception to
§4J of the budget guidelines be made to
allow HLSA to cover the reception. 1L rep
Lisa Freeman offered a friendly
amendment to include a provision to have
HLSA pay back the money during the year.
Crawford declined the amendment,
reasoning that this was not an
abandonment of LSSS policy, but an
instance of the Senate judging a situation
on its own merits.
Mter further discussion, the vote was
called for. Nee o })3 to pass, the motion

California lLs: Have you bought your down jackets?
the money to cover the debt. The motion
failed 7- 3, with 2 abstentions. 2L rep Brian
Gearinger joined Carr and McMurray in
passed unaminously, and Courtade
opposing the motion, while Freeman and
encouraged Colon to submit another
lL rep Stacy Anthony abstained. Courtade
request. 'Td prefer that you didn't ask for a
phone item," said Courtade. "Ask for
then emphatically encouraged the Senate
to reconsider its vote, noting he hoped he
another line item and we11 cover the stuff. "
would have been able to cast a tie-breaking
Colon noted at the end of the discussion
ballot for the issue. "I know we don't want
that "we will all pretend we are doing
to open the flGodgates, but we are just
something we're not, but this is all a game".
going to have papershuffiing." Colon said
In other business, the Senate met with
that HLSA did not have any money of its · five law students interested :n replacing
own available to meet the expenditure, and
Winston Lee on the Michigan Student
that the bill needed to be payed.
Assembly. SLa Ron Albert and Mark Soble
Curr suggested that HLSA could shift and lLs Andrew Horne, Christine Drylie
money it expected in the future from
and Kenneth Wittenberg spoke on theU:
outside sources to cover the debt, and that
enthusiam and inter est in the postion, with
the Senate could give them money to meet
each noting his·or her own special talents
the group's phone bill in leiu of direct relief.
and backgrounds. Courtade announced
Larson noted that the Senate could fund for
that the rep will be chosen by a vote of the
phones, and that their prohibition of full Senate, and that that decision would be
funding group phones was an unwritten his recommendation. The issue was out off
rule. Freeman then moved to loan HLSA
see FOOD. page THREE

potential prizewinnings with Harold, is
By Paul Czarnota
unknown, but the RG will keep you
Things have become a tad clearer in apprised of all the breaking news.
The Big Ten representative to the Rose
the RG's Football Bowl Contest. Clearer,
that is, if you know whom you picked when Bow] was determined in MSU's 27-3
you entered the contest. First-year student drubbing of Indiana. Eastern Michigan
Orlando Smith, when asked bow it felt to be locked up its first-ever MAC title with a 38in first place in the contest, replied, '1 didn't 18 vicotry over BowHng Green. Their
even know I was in the contest!" It seems California Bowl opponent will be San Jose
that Smith's confusion is due to the State, which ran away with the PCAA title,
activities of his friend and classmate and en route downed PAC 10· member
Harold Hunter, another person in the 19 Stanford and only lost to Oregon State on a
deep bottleneck at the top of the heep. last minute field goal. These results,
Hunter, in a gesture of sharing, decide to however, do little to separate the
spread his football expertise in the entries prognosticators in our tournament.
of four of his colleagues. At least he had the
All entrants had chosen EMU, and aJI
courtesy of informing Mark Botts, Ron but one chose San Jose State (we do not
DeWaard and Dan Reising of his consider Doug Ellmann's chdice of "some
generousity in entering them . Whether California team" as sufficien t to rate a
the "Hunter factor" will have any long point). Michigan State was also a very
range effect on tournament's outcome, or popular choice, 5 to 1 over Indiana, in our
whether these four will share any of their
see BOWLS. page THREE

lL football prognosticator Harold Hunter
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Undergrad Bashing, Part 25
A WEEK OR SO ago, the Law School Student
Senate authorized a couple ofsenators to conduct a
poll of law students. This poll was not designed to
elicit student views on such important subjects as
racism, the multiplicity of visiting professors, or
the lack of a true pass/fail policy. No, the Senate
wants to know what law stu dents think about
undergrads in the Reading Room.
We would like to lay this controversy to rest.
Really, don't we have better things about which to
whine than undergrads populating the Reading
Room?
Of the people who express a desire to rid the
Room of its undergrad inhabitants, we surmise
that a significant proportion does not use the
Reading Room on a regular basis, and would not
in the event that the undergrads were swept from
the premises. T'nese are the elitists, the ones who
walk through the Reading Room on their way to
the underground addition, their wrath sl!I'g'ing as
they gaze upon th e acne-spotted, Benetton-clad
youngsters who dare to intrude upon cur sacred
precincts.
But are we so callous that we would cordon off
the Reading Room so that a few law students can
forsake the comfor ts and amenities of the
underground library to take advantage of the
outd ated, musty volumes of the bat-infested
Reading Room? Anyone wishing to enjoy these
surroundings may avail themselves of a can-el in
the stacks.
Law students should not seek to eject the
undergrads simply because they have the
perceived temerity to use facilities which the law
school student body, on the whole, disdains. We
would like to think that we are collectively bigger
th an that. It is time to jettison this dog-in-themanger attitude, and accept non-law students in
the most attractive but least comfortable place in
the law school
And besides, law students can still use the
Reading Room. Just be there by 6:30.

A Fresh Breeze
THE R ES GESTAE WOULD like to welcome
the newest member to the student journalistic
ranks, the publication of East Quadrangle, the
East Wind. Already in its first issue, the East
Wind has more photos, better line taping, and a
bigger staff box than the Res Gestae. And it has
something suspiciously similar to Law in the Raw
on its back page. Copyright infringement actions
aside, we wish the staff of the Ea8t Wind the best of
luck.

Success Is More Than Just $$
b y Jocko Knappmann

of people don't think so; that's why they go to places like
Bismarck, North Dakota instead of Chicago.

What is being successful? Keep on reading this and

ru tell you.

Success is a relative term. Different people have
different definitions of what being successful really is. It
also depends on the times. For example, I have a friend
who would think herself a success is she could only get
into a law school such as Michigan. My definition of
success would be finding a Jaw firm that paid enough for
me to afford designer suits and not so stuffy that I
couldn't wear them. People on Law Review might
consider success a clerkship on the Supreme Court. (Dii
you notice that I mentioned Law Review and not be
insulting? I successed in overriding my common sense.)
That's all well, good, and groovy, but m be the first to
admit that it's too obvious. What isn't so obvious is how a
fixation on wealth and rampant materialism can corrupt
our definition'of success and really screw up our lives bigtime. Unfortunately, the potential for wealth that
confronts us here at the law school is seemingly exceeded
only by the number of people who really will never get
enough of it. They measure the success of themselves,
and others, on the gold standard. Peer pressure is
definitely fixiated towards a big paycheck.
We are sometimes forced to evaluate people based on
what we ca:1 tell about them; usually this means their
home, job, etc. That might be unavioidable since most
people don't come out and say "Incidentally, I feel fulfilled
as a human being even ifl drive a Pinto and I am secretly
quite successful." It is a lot easier to count how many
features on their pasta machine. Hence, outward
evaluation is sometimes the only alternative when we
have limited knowledge. But don't try it on yourself.
Material wealth is not what success is all about.
People like Ivan Boelsky certainly aren't successful,
regardless of whether or not they graduated from Detroit
College of Law. Maybe some people want lots of money
and don't care about anything else in life. But other things
can be-and should be-just as important. I have nothing
against money, but there comes a point where more is
merely superfluous. Is being successful working day and
night just to produce worthless legal trite because it might
help your legal career and give you more money? (I'm
talking about New York legal factory associates. Fooled
you, you thought 1 was talking about Law Review.) Lots

Much as I hate to admit it, law professors are good
examples of how you can be Alternately Successful. Sure.,
they aren't starving on 100 g's a year, but most of the m
could make more if they devoted Professors time to
private practice. They've traded bucks for quality of life,
academia, and sex appeal. ("Hey baby, I'm an Eviden ce
prof' is better than a mere law student.)
Another good example would be Supreme Court
Justices. Okay, maybe Bork and Ginsberg are losers, b u t
they were merely Justice Wanna-Bes and not the r eal
thing. Even Warren Burger was successful. (He sti1:
might be, but nobody has kept track of him since he
stepped down.)
I know what you're saying: ''I'm not a prof and Jock o
is gonna bet picked next for the bench, so I might as well
chuck it and go for the big bucks in Cleveland. Well,
Clevelanbd might be the site of the Rock 'n Ron Hall of
Fame but you could still think about doing ACLU work
there (or John Birch Society) if being political is what
floats your boat. The key is that there are alternatives to
Floggum & Bucks. Then again, if that's what you realJ)'
want at this stage of your life, then don't let me stop you.

In other words, don't be afraid to be true to yourself
and what you are deep down. Don't value money just
because everybody else seems to. Maybe they're the ones
who are all screwed up. Sit down and think about wha t
YOU want to do. Then go ahead and do it. Don't worry,
there's at least one person out there who'll understand if
family, social life, activism, or whatever are more
important than pure green.

The Reo ~~~. . II publlobed every Wednel<lay dunng the recular ll<hool
yuar by otudento at the Unl•enily of Michlpn Law School. Opinions
expruoed In byhned artlclu are thooe of their authon, and do n ot
neceuarily repruent the opanion of th<> eda~A>nal nair. Arllclea may be
reprinted ..,thou! petmllaion, P"'•aded that the author and the Res Cutae
are credaled and nolafied. Maihn1 addreu; l,;nivenaty of Yicbiran Law
School, Ann Atbor, Ml. 481 0!1-1215. Ph<>ne: (31 3> 763-0333.
Articlea, Ietten, and noticeo for lhe Reo C..ot.ae ohould be oubmitted a.o Room
700B by 6:00 p.m. on the Sunday procedinr publacalion. Items aubmilloed
allA!r 9:00 a.m. Monday ..m not normally be considered for incluoion in the
upcoming i11ue. Anonymout eubmialiona will not be printed unleu ~he
identity or the author it dill<looed t.o the ediLon and there ia a com~lhng
reas.on fot the author to remain anonymouL
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Hunter Takes Five

RG Covers Real News·

continue d from page ONE

entries. Thus the jam for first place.
However, next week's games will start
to loosen that congestion. The OklahomaNebraska game will definitely space things
out, as Sooners are not looking so strong
now that they have sutTered some serious
injuries. With 60% of our seers selecting
OU as the eventual national champion, alot
will ride on that game.
The UCLA-USC game is important,
but in a different way. You see, all the
entrants chose UCLA to be in the Rose
Bowl. If USC overcomes next week, 80% of
our players, who thought the Bruins would
win the granddaddy of the bowls, will be
heavily bumming.

Letter to the Editor:
wa s once again a highlight of my week. I
At first I was quite disappointed that no
am very grateful you r esisted the
notice of the National Lawyer's Guild
temptation to cut it. It's the inclusion of
Alternative Practices Conference appeared
details like the discussion of getting a
in this week's RG, especially bec.ause I
billiards table for the Lawyer's Club that
]tnow an article was submitted. But I can
convey to the reader a sense of the richness
see that, given the overwhelming crush of
of the discourse a t such meetings. In light
newsworthy and otherwise fascinating
of all this material, I can certainly see that a
material, something had to get cut. Your
panel which may provide students a
choices, as always, were made with the
unique opportunity to begin to explore
same high regard for the interests of the
what they might do with the rest of their
Jaw school community we have come to
lives would seem trivial, especially since
expect from the RG. I know I for one
only one of the panelists works in
would have had a far less satisfying week
Washington, DC or New York City. I
bad I been deprived of the thrill and
congratulate you on your news judgement
Likewise with the Cotton Bowl. Only
amusement that came from reading about
and your continuing contribution to the law four people thought that Texas could do it
Jimi Marshall's colored underwear. And
school community.
in the Southwest Conference, and they only
the blov:-by-blow description of the
Dav id B. Bachman have to beat Texas A&M on Thanksgiving
exciting events at this week's LSSS meeting
Nation a l Lawyer's Guild Day. Arkansas has an outside chance, but
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
anMM~~ ~uldffi d ~~h~a

Sugar Bowl, and Penn State meeting up
with Clemson in the Citrus Bowl.
There is still alot to be determined, but
to date, here are the standings, based upon
what is definitely known to date:
1st Place (tie). 3 points:
Gary Geren, 3L; Jeff Bergida, 3L;
Julie Creal, 2L; Paul Czarnota, lL; Shep
Davis, 2L; Ron DeWaard, 1L; David
Forman, 3L; Harold Hunter, l L; Barrry
Johnson 3L; Scott Kalt, 3L; David
Kaufman, 1L; Duncan McDonald, l L;
ClifT Moor e, l L; J ohn Nixon, 3L; Mike
Rosenthal, 2L; Orlando Smith, lL; Mark
Soble, 3L; James Waian, 2L; Colin Zick, lL.
Next Place (tie). 2 points:
Mark Botts, 1L; Doug Ellmann; Hilde
Kahn, 3L; Dan Reising, 1L; Bill Riedman,

2L.

Puzzle Answers

The Southeast Conference will come

Notices
EYES ON THE PRIZE -America's Civil
Rights Years: The Lawyers Club is
hosting the series "Eyes on the Prize -America's Civil Rights Years, 1954 to 1965"
in November. The last of the six 55minute films, "Bridge to Freedom 1965"
will be shown in the Lawyers Club Main
Lounge on Thursday, November 19 at 6:00
p.m .. Refreshments will be served, and a
discussion will follow the film's
presentation.
ACLU
DISTIN GUISHED
PRACTITIONER LECTURE SERIES-~Iyles Lynk , a prominent Washington,
D.C. attorney, will speak on "Regulating
Anti-Aparthaeid Demonstrations: The Law
and Politics of Protes Before the South
African Embassy in Washington--One
Lawyer's Views." Mr. Lynk is a partner in
the Washington, D.C. fimr of Dewey,
Ballantine. He recently defended several
influential persons arrested for
demonstrating within 500 feet of the South
African embassy, including U.S. Senator
lowell Weicker. Thursday, November 19
at 5:00p.m. in 113 HH.
LEXISIWESTLAW OFF-PEAK USE--

The Law Library would like to remnd
students and faculty that there is open
acess to both LEXIS and WESTLAW
through the P Cs in S-236 during ofT-peak
hours. Wh have 2 LEXIS off-peak IDs that
can be used from4:30 p.m. to 10:00 a.m. and
and on the weekends. We also have 2
WESTLAW otT-peak IDs that can be used
from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 a.m .. and on the
Weekends. You will need to borrow the
Smartcom communication software for
\VESTLAW or the LEXIS software from
the MAIN DESK. Look under Computer
Soiftware in the course reserve book to find
the reserve number. The otT-peak IDs are
also avaiiable from the MAIN DESK.
Instructions for accessing LEXIS and
\VESTLAW on a PC are included with the
SOftware. If you have any question please
talk to one of the Reference Librarians inS-

223.

LAW SCHOOL CALENDER-The Law
School Student Senate is making available
to student organizations a bulletin board
calendar located outside of Room 220 in
Hutchins Hall. The calendar will be used
to publicize law school events and
important dates. If you have a date or
event you would like to place on the law
school calendar, please place the
infomation that you would like on the
calendar in the LSSS mailbox on the door to
Room 217 HH and begin checking the
calendar to keep up to date on what is
happening at the law school.
VIDEO AND DISCUSSION-The
National
Lawyer s
Guild,
the
Environmental Law Society and the
Hispa'nic Law Students Association of the
University of Michiga n Law School will be
co-sponsering Mr. Arture Mendoza of the
United Farm Workers. Mr. Mendoza will
discuss the current grape boycott and
present the video, "The Wrath of Grapes."
The event will be held at the U of M Law
School, Roon 138 HH
on Monday,
November 23 at 4:30. All interested persons
are interested to attend and discuss the
problem of pesticides as they affect both
farm workers and the population in
general.
AMENDMENT TO THE LSSS
CO NSTITUTION- -On
Monday,
November 23, 1987 the Law School Student
Senate will consider a Constitutional
Amendment to delete references to the Res
Gestae from the LSSS Constitution and
Bylaws . The Senate has already amended
the Election Code to delete requirements
that the Res Gestae publish election
infromation. If you have comments or an
intrest in this issu e contact an LSSS
member or attend the Senate meeting at 7
p.m. on Monday, November 23 in room
235,HH.
STUDENT DIRECTORY-The LSSS is
publishing a law school student directory
and is currently making a copy of that
directory available to law students for the
purpose of corrections and name
deJections. Please stop by the table outside
Room 100 between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00p.m.
today or tomorrow Thursday, November
19, and check your name.

to an Auburn-Alabama showdown in
I down
two weeks. Auburn's victory over Georgia

I
I
I

eliminated the Bulldogs and set up the
match against the Crimson Tide. With
almost 80% of our entries picking LSU to
represent the conference, this bowl has
already caused alot of grief.
Notre Dame's strong play has
pr ompted some speculation that the
Fighting Irish would be in Miami on New
Year's Day against the Big Eight champ.
The inside track, however, seems to the
hometown Hurricanes, with NO rumored
to be on their way to the Cotton Bowl. That
question will probably be decided when the
two teams meet later this month. Other
reports put Florida State on their way to
the Fiesta Bowl, Syracuse going to the

I

I LS3 Spurs Committees
I continued from p age ONE

until next week, due to the unavailability of
another candidate, Joe Girardot, who was
attending to recruiting matters. Courtade
also alluded to the possibility of another
candidate being interested in the position,
but refused to name that individual.
Courtade also noted that Dean Lee
Bollinger was unavoidably called away
Monday evening and would not be able to
attend the LSSS meeting. The Dean
promised to reschedule his visit in the near
futu re.
Courtade fur ther noted t h at n o
progress had occurred on either the alumni
clothing sale or the Social Committee's
clothing sale.
Problems with the
administration were noted for slowing up
the former, while distributor ship
difficulties were troubling the latter. It was
not known if the clothing ordered this term
would be in before Christmas.
McMurray announced that he was
aware that some of the Senate committees,
which he oversees, were not to a.ctive. He
said that he "was thinking of reorganizing
some of the committees. By next week,
we'll bring it back to the full Senate.
Basically, we'll appoint new chairmen to
the.committees." McMurray later clarified
that he would not remove any chairs or

require them to appear before the full LSSS
until he had had a chance to speak to them
first.
To help spur the committees on,
Courtade resurrected the idea of committee
Jiasons. These liasons would be senator s
who would report at Senate meetings on
the happenings of a committee. He then
directed: "I want everyone to look at the
committee list, decide which you want to be
liason to, and Michael will ask you next
week for your choioe."
Courtade a lso told the Senate that he
had contacted the people in charge of the
"American Pictures" presentation, and was
told the only possible date next term for the
Senate to host th e slide show and
discussion on racism in America would be
Monday, February 1. Courtade said that he
would contact Carl Anderson, president of
the Black Law Students Association, to
hopefully coordinate this event with othe7
plans for Black History Month.
Bock also announced that the Senate
finally had a master list of all law students,
and would have senators out in front of
Room 100 this week to have students either
correct their hsting or request they not be
listed. The directory has been a semester
long project for Bock and the Senate's clerk.
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Crossword Puzzle
By Paul Czarnota
~

.
1. State originally named for Ben Frankhn
10. Hit or this
11. Middies hangout
12. Tiddy
13. Small arachnid
14. Group looking for someone to bench, abbr.
15. Unlawful] taker ofinheritance
17. Droopingeyelids
19. Rating
20. #7 on musical scale
21. Punch or beauty, abbr.
23. Buyer
26. Jackson & Ross sought him
27. Soak
29. 18th and 19th letters
30. What Ann would call her tree

~een's character in flop TV series
2. Build
3. 'These guys are real gunners, i nit.
4. System of symbols
5. How unprepared student begins his
answer in class
6. Truman's middle name
7. Work now largely replaced by action
8. Preclude
9. Jacko's battery mate
13. Big truck
16. Prefix
18. Boone's brother, fraternally speaking
22. Pained exclamation
24. Cooke dorm's most sought after title
25. Checker's company
28. 4-bagger, abbr.

Law in the Raw
We Bill 7000 Hours a
Year
The Texaco-Pennzoil lawsuit has r ecently provided
an interesting view of what life in a New York firm is
really like. Pennzoil, which won $11 billion from Texaco
for tortious breach of contract and is now Texaco's la.r gest
creditor, has objected to the billing statements of Weil,
Gotsl"!.~tl & Manges and Cravath, Swaine & Moore. (The
. firm s ar e doing work for th e now-bankrup t Texaco.)
Pennzoil claims that the fees are unreasonable and that
the billing statements provide only the hours each
attorney worked on the case.
One attorney at Cravath, Richard L. Crisona,
reportedly billed "twenty-four hours a day on this case for
two consecutive days, without eating, sleeping or,
presumably, doing anything else, without providing the
faintest clue as to what that attorney was doing on those
days," charges Pennzoil.
Crisona defended his hours, claiming that he actually
did sleep during that period, but began 24-hours shifts on
each of the two days, with a brief rest in between. What's
really scary is that this migh~ fly. Only in NYC.

Nat1 Law Journal, Oct. 14, 1987
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Will They Cut in the
Lineup Too?
Great America, a Santa Clara, California amusement
park, brags about its thrilling roller coaster, but if you
want to do something really wild, try cutting in line. The
city, which owns the park, has passed a law making it
illegal to cut in line. The crime is punishable by a $1000
fine or 6 months in jaiL
The amazing part is that the police really enforce the
law, and that's why four citizens are suing. They contend
they were arrested for Hne-cutting they did not commit.
"They handcuff people for this," says Larry Ince, the
plaintiffs attorney. His clients, who include a banker and
an engineer, stepped out of line for a moment with the
permission of those around them. One went to get a hot
dog while the other wanted to dry off the clothes he had
gotten wet in a water ride. When they tried to reclaim
their place in line, security guards nabbed them and, with
little explanation, turned them over to city police who
drove them in a paddy wagon for booking at the city jail.
A spokesperson for the park would not comment on
the suit, but noted th at arrests for line-cutting was
negligible in a park visited by 2 million annually.
"Besides", she said, "you shouldn' t leave the Hne to get a
hot dog."

Harvard on Wigmore
Harvard Law Review just is not what it used to be..
Searching for a scoop, Law in the Raw reporters went or:
Lexis to check the consistency of HLR's cite form during
their free Lexis time this summer. O.K. we were boreci
occassionally.
On our first attempt we struck gold. Remembe!
Wigmore on Evidence? Well, Harvard cited it 8 differenways; 4 different ways in the last year and two differen
ways in the same issue. These also found a way to
misspell editor Chadbourne's name--a fantastic fea
considering he is a Harvard prof.

In an effort to show th e pro uo
tradition of Law in the Raw and to
avoid going out and finding any ne'lf
material, we are proud to present the
following "Best of" the Law in t he
Raw . To properly preserve that "Raw·
flavor, we have reprinted th e stories
wit h t heir origina l headlin es a nc
typos .
Wall St. Journal, Oct. 6, 1987

